
Forest of Galtres Camera Club

Monday 18th December

                                      Online Competition

All the digital images presented for this season’s online competition were posted on
the club’s website. During the previous few days, members were able to consider
each image then submit a score out of twenty for each one. The image accumulating
the highest total points was declared the winner. Dave Higgins, the club’s general
secretary then collated results and supported by Vic Brookes, presented the images
to  members  for  discussion  at  the  club  meeting  on  Monday  evening.  Thirty-four
images were entered covering a range of subjects from the Shambles in evening
light to a wonderful monochrome portrait of a very young child preparing herself for
a wedding. Another portrait was of a young boy relaxing in spring sunshine. There
were landscapes featuring the Lakes and North Yorkshire Moors. 

  

 

   

Scores were invariably wide ranging for any one image showing just how much one
person’s opinion could differ from that of another. Four images scored 220 or more.
Only eight points separated Peter Rushton’s ‘Tranquil’ and the image in first place.
Peter’s image scored 220 points placing it in third place. Images by Andy Throup and



Ken Proudley were in joint second position scoring 226 each. Ken’s image called
‘Appleby’ was a striking photograph of a female riding her black and white horse in
the river. ‘Balloon Ride’ by Andy is a great image capturing the thrill of flying high
over York. The winning image, by only two more points, belonged to Pete Dobson
and called ‘Gannets’. 
The evening concluded with a raffle and mince pies. The next meeting 8th January –

An  Evening  with  Peter  Rushton  LRPS  and  Ken  Proudley  LRPS.  This  will  be  an
evening of excellent photography.
Members wish everyone a joyful Christmas and the best of health and happiness for
2018. 


